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„REC for Kids“ starts September 20th
From Sep. 20th -24th „REC for Kids“ takes place at international cultural center ufaFabrik,
Viktoriastr. 10-18. Young film makers are invited to present their work to a large public and a
competent jury.
Beside the screenings there will be exciting discussions and workshops. At „REC for Kids“ and
simultaneous „REC International Young Film Festival“ 70 clips out of 700 entries from 19
countries will be shown.
Wednesday to Friday at 9:00-13:00 h the festival offers a program for kids, school classes and
junior film makers up to 15 years. As well as 2016 there will be a special event with films made
by refugees. A highlight on Saturday will be the prize-giving subsequent to a varied family
program.
Tickets are available from mid August at ufaFabrik.

From film makers for film makers.
„REC Filmfestival Berlin“ (formerly known as Youth Media Festival Berlin) with it’s two contests
„REC For Kids“ for kids aged 6-15 and „REC International Young Film Festival for junior film
makers aged 16-27 and is taking place since 1992.
By presenting the films „REC for Kids“ frames a learning process for the young public. This is
achieved through an expert moderation which will explain features and peculiarities during
screening and make clear that there is more to filming than just actors and stars. Associated
to the screenings various workshops can be attended.
Beside Silver and Golden Clips in the age bands concerned there will be given a Doku-Clip for
the best documentary by „Internationales Leipziger Festival für Dokumentar- und
Animationsfilm“. In addition the ZIEGLER FILM Produktion will award a traineeship at a film or
tv production for the best German-speaking film.
REC-Filmfestival is hosted by nonprofit organisation PUMA e.V. with it’s media center Clip,
Outreach gGmbH and media competence center „Netti“ in Tempelhof-Schöneberg.
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You can find the trailer fort this year’s REC here:
https://player.vimeo.com/video/216656046

Further Information:
www.rec-filmfestival.de
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